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r.ited Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR
390 To Die Over
,Holiday Weekend
United oPress International
The National Safety Council
warned today that as many as
390 persons will be killed in
traffic during the New rear's
holiday unless celebrants show
"sober, thoughtful, considerate
behavior."
'Surely the tragic highway toll
over the Christmas holiday must
'lave shocked all of us into more
super, thoughtful, considerate be-
havior behind' the wheel," the
council said.
"We appeal to everyone to
carry the memory cf that huge




HOPKINSVILLE (L'PI) — Six
paratroopers from nearby Fort
Campbell were killed Tuesday
night when their ('Sr crashed
into the abutment of a railroad
overpass on US. 41-A five miles
south of here.
State police said all of the
victims were members of Co.
E. 501st infantry. and netted
their names ass' 'Hans Mine
George Busse, 25; Areekbald
Reise, 24; William C BxIdIe, 18:
Pedro S. Sanchez. 22; Billy W.
Morgan, 19. and Roger L. Apple-
white, 19.
va The poet information officer
turner identified Biddle as a
specialist 4th class. eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Leon Biddle,
106 North Bell, Knoxville. Tenn.,
dead of a fractured skull, anei
Applewhite as a private, son of
Mr and Mrs. Herbert I. White,
5530 Aspen St., Houston. Tex.,
dead of internal hemorrhage.
All of the victims were Urn
to the post hospital Tuesday
)night on . the assumption they
were military personnel, anhieleh
they wore civilian clothe
were not immediately Id'
The car carried a F. Canioiso
license tag.
State police estimated the car
was traveling between 75 and 80
miles per hour. The engine was
torn from the car and thrown
120 feet. while the radiator grill
was found more than 200 feet
etrway.
Five of the victims were dead
when state police arrived at the
scene, and the sixth died a few
moments later. There were no
survivors of the crash.
traffic of the weekend just ahead,
and do his part to see that it
doesn't happen again."
Tpe 102-hour holiday week-
end begins at 6 p.m. New Year's
Eve and closes at Sunday mid-
night.
During last week's Christmas
holiday of the same duration,
United Press International coun'-
ed 599 traffic deaths — 21 below
the council's pre-hie:day esti-
mate.
The council said it expected
a lower toll over New Year's
because of lighter traffic and
because motorists generally are
more wary. In addition, Decem-
ber is one of the worst traffic
months of the year while Janu-
ary is usually one of the safest.
The council's prediction of 390
deaths over the New Year Period
is only 40 above the average of
350 traffic fatalities which could
be expected during a non-hl:-
day period of the same length
at this time of year.
The worst four-day New Year
holiday toll occurred in 1952
whea 423 persons were killed on
tation's street.; and highwiege.
The four-day new year holidisf
In 1996 killed 412 persons in
traffic.
Night spots around the country
looked for booming post-reces-
sion business .in New Year's Eve.
Top prices included $37.50 for a
gourmet's feast :n Los Angeles
and $25 for a night's entertain-
ment :n (Messes
MASQUERADE FAILED—Daniel
O'Connor, one of the F.B.I.'s
Ten Most Wanted Men since
1955, is *shown in San Diego,
Calif., after police arrested
him on a warrant charging
him with the theft of a trailer.
O'Connor had dyed his hair
red, grown a full mustache,
gained fifty-eight pounds. and
added a tattoo to his arm in
an eCort to evade law officers.
















EUROPEAN TRADE SPLIT—The sUc shaded countries—France,
West Germany, Itaiy, The Netherlands, Belgium and Lux-
embourg—are the new European Common Market, set up to
start functioning Jan. L. Lined countries—Britain. Switur-
land. Austria, Norway, Sweden—are the Free Trade Area
• countries tined Up by Britain Economic warfare may be the
ceneeouence uf their not getting together. (Central Preis)
Tiny Infant Fails
To Survive
CHICAGO (UPI) — The death
Tuesday of premature. 12-ounce
infant Gloria Manses marked a
lose by medical science to nature's
birtli regiment.
The record now stands at -11.
Only hours before the baby's
death at 2 m m. EST. in Swedish
Covenant Hospital. the only other
recorded 12-ounce baby to Stir-
vive--n,lw a pretty 22-year-old
settee,' teacher-called Gloria Mat-
son.
Jacqueline Benson. who also
was bsrn prematurely in Chicago,
was unable to sec the infant af-
ter traveling from Palatine. III.,
but assured Mrs. Mabel Manses.
22. that the doctors were not
outclasucti in the struggle.
The dark-haired Mrs Rinses.
who had previously said she
would rather not to see Gloria
survive then be denied a normal
life. *had a Protestant minister
baptize the baby Tuesday morn-
ing.
Doctors pronounced the incuba-
tor-enclosed baby dead at 1:40
p m. When Mrs Manses heard
the news. a hospital spokesman
said, she took it calmly. She was
somewhat expecting ii, I'm sum."
Gloria was born nearly feur
month early. after Mrs. Manses
Continued on Page Four
*Sears Order Office Will
Open In Murray Soon
Sears, Roebuck and Company
will open a catolog sales office
in Murray. according to an an-
nouncement from the Memphis,
Tennessee office of the mail ()r-
ater firm.
The office will be located in
the George Overbey building eel
East Main Street next to the




Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and cool with rain today and to-
night High today in the low 40s.
Low tonight in mid 30e. Thurs-
day cloudy and cool with rain
changing to snow flurries at
turning exile-
in the same large building also
being used by/A&P.
An order placed from a cata-
log will be available within two
days. the announcement said, Or-
ders will be rushed to the Mem-
phis warehouse and on the way
back to Murray, often within 24
hours. A specialist will take ord-
ers by telephone.
A home service department,
specializing in estimating and sell-
ing home improvements, is plan-
ned in the near future.
In addition to the catalog.,
the new dere WM displays
of Sears name brand appliances
as well as various "in-seasoon"
OBS TO NUT
The OES. of Temple Hill will
hi. a the:. r gee& m (sting Janu-





A complete credit department
is also part of the catalog store's
operation Credit accounts may
be opened and payments macie
at the new store.
All of the personnel employed
by the new Sears store will be
local people.
The official opening of the new
Sears catalog office will be an-
nounced at a later date.
Year End Business
Completed,By Court
The Calloway -Fiscal Court met
yesterday to "wind up.' the year's
business.
In order to meet social se-
curity prequisites, all salaries
for 1958 were paid to the end of








LOUISVILLE, Ky — Two coo-
ferences on spiritual birth and
grewth will las sponsored by the
general Board of Evangelism of
The Methodist Church at Kee-
bite Hotel at Kentucky Lake,
Hardin. Ky., in January.
One of the conference% will be
for laymen and the secend for
mini- ter. The laymen's corner-
esee will be January 9-11. The
mire.ters' conference is scheduled
Is: January 20-23
1 he Rev. Dr. W. Sydney Calla-
han- Belfae. Ireland, superin-
terdent 0f evangelism in the
Irish Methodist Church, will
speak at both conferences
Other speakers for the lay-
men's rnee.ing will be Robert
G Mayfield Chicago, general
secretary of the Methodist Board
cf Lay Activities; and the Rev.
Dr Thomas A. Carruth, Nash-
ville. director of the General
Board of Evangelism's prayer life
imeement.
Other speakers for the minis-
ter', meeting will be the Rev.
Dr. Lynn H. Corson. pastor of
First Methodist Church. Haddon-
field, N. J.; and the Rev. Leslie
4Its Ross, Naeheille, director of
:he General Board of Evange-
lism's Department of Evangelistic
Virtually all business will be
closed tomorrow for New Year's
Day according to a survey made
by the daily Ledger and Times.
The day has gradually become a
full holiday for most businesses
in Murray. elthough at one time






Both City and County police
and the Fire Department will
operate as usual.
Open .Will Be:
The Daily Ledger and Times.
will Publish bill will close at
noon






"The conferences are fur per-
sonal uplift and inspiration." said
the Rev. Dr. G. Ernest Thomas,
Nashville, "and for deeper study
of the basic es entials of Metho-
dist theoreogy and experience.-
Dr. Thomas is director of the
c inference and director of the
Department of Spiritual Life of
the General Board of Evangelism.
Attendance is expected to be
atesat 200 al each meeting It
will be the third consecutive year
the General Beard .f Evangelism
has sponsored conference on spi-
ritual birth and gr exth
REVIVAL TO BEGIN
A Revival Healing Campaign
will laeg.n J;inuary 3, 1959 at the
Alm() Heights Pertecostal Chun i.
Services will be conducted by
Bro. Earl Redford. evangelist.
The public is invited to each
ervice.
LEGION TO MEET
Th.. American Legion will hold
its regular meeting Lr the Legion
Hall Monday night, January 5th
at 7:00.
All Legionaires that have not
paid their 1959 dues are request-





WASHINGTON (UPI) --„e Rep.
Frank M. Chelf D-Ky urged
the H (sus e Labe:. Committee
Tuesday to draf. legislatior. pro-
tecting newrpapers from ,being
shutdown by strikes.
"In my opinion it is just as
serious to shut down a news-
paper by strike as it by an order
or an edict of a ru:hless dictator."
Chclf said.
• Chelf's request in a 'elegram
to Committee Chairman Rep.
Grsham A. Barden D-N. C. was
prompted of delivery truck dr v-
ets against nine New York cl y
newspapers.
,He asked the committee to
study the matter "with a view
of darning remedial legislation
that would keep the newspapers
:of our nation rolling ff ;he
presses end thereby availadle to
the public wh.le ard during the
time that proper negoeations of
lab r and maeagemen' are. uneer
way"
Chen said that advertising
lowees suffered by New York
newspapers as a result of the
strike were tad. "But what's far
more important is the millions
who make up the poet. innocent
public who had to bear the
brunt and have been deprived of
their eghte as free American
Citizens.-
Chen said :h_t lasth a strike
and a dictator's order have the
sane result - Closing down a
rewspaper, adding. "The news-
paper s deprived of expressing
itself in its editorial columns be-
cause there are none allowed to
be printed - or if printed-net
all: wed to be circulated or de-
livered
"If a strike against a news-
paper isn't suppressing the press
or the nee's, and with it freedom
of thought. I wonder what it is."
Bulletin
HAVANA. Cuba (UPI) —
The army announced at midday
that it had rammed an ormor-
ed column of reinforcement 
from Havana through rebel
line' into •beleaguered Santa
Clara in central Cuba today.
Proposal Met
With Derision
DETROIT (UPI) — A pro-
posal by a Los Angeles city
officials to ban the sale of new
cars there unless the automobile
industry' came up with an anti-
smog device. provered some caus-
tic comment today from authori-
ties in the auternebile capital.
Continued on Page Four
4 4,*".1.„
TAI
Authorities dig np bathrobe-clad body (fore-Frank Duncan Mrs. Olga Duncan ground) of Olga Duncan near Santa Barbara.
MOTHER, SON, DAUGHTER-IN-LAW DEATH TRIANGLE —Santa Barbara, Calif., authorities are deepIn the bizarre Investigation of the death of Mrs. Olga Duncan, 30, former Cenadian nurse whowas the wife of a prominent attorney. Frank Duncan, Augustine Baldonado, 25, led police towhere body of the 7-months-pregnant woman was buried, and told them he and another man werehired by Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan, 54, Frank's mother, to kill her. Frank's mother already had at-tempted to have the marriage annulled by posing as her own daughter-in-law before a judge.
5.




"hi' first baby, bsrn in Cal-
toe' at• will receive many nice
gilt, so start him (or her) on
life's journey. Some gifts for
the mother are included in the
nice prize which are being given
by Murray merchants
Shirley Florist will have a
r. ire arrangement for the first
Mr. or Miss and the fa:her will
be entitled to a free automobile
wash and gresse job at the C.
lisciges Gulf Service, The Ryan
r- -
. Murray Hospital





Patients Admitted   3
Ness' C:I2ens 0
Illatieeta admitted from Saturday
11:00 a.m. to Monday 11:00 a.m.
James Raymond Coleman, Rt.
I, Lynn Grove; Ray Heath, Rt.
5, Benton; James Samuel Collins.
Rt. 5; Scottie Tubbs Nolin, 412
No. Stn.; Mrs David Pierce and
baby girl, Celturibus Ave., Lone
Oak, Ky.; Mrs. Themes R. Carrie
way and baby girl, 1627 W.
Olive; Robert Lassiter, Rt. 1,
Hazel; Joe Wayne Walker. Rt. 6;
Mrs. Molly Guthrie, 400 First
Si.; Mrs. Stanley Jackson. Model,
Tenn.; MM. Willsam Carmon and
baby girl! College Station; Mrs.
Max Srnetherrnan and baby girl.
R' lisnald Ray Melvin. Rt. 1;
Mrs. Versie Fair. 1108 Elm.
Patients dismissed from Saturday
MOO a.m. to Monday 11:00 a.m.
Mrs. Charles Shultz. 904 Olive;
Mrs. Joe Young. Hardin; R. H.
Thurman and Mrs. R. H. Thur-
man. 1108 Poplar; Mrs. Donald
Mobley and !why girl 11.1-
Denton; Mrs. Billy Morefield and
baby girl, Gen. Del.; Mrs. Char-
les Smith and baby boy. Rt. 1;
Mrs. L. K Shields and baby
hey. 1315 Poplar; Mrs. James
Sample, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Edgar
Bragg, Rt. 5, Benton; Willie Tur-
pen, Puryear. Tenn.; James Cole-
man. Rt. I. Lynn Grove; Leland
Peeler, 201 No. 13th.; Master
Sammy Collins. Rt. 1; Mrs. Cletus
Copeland, Rt. I. Benton.
Milk Company will have '2
quarts .if that good Sunbusst
All-Jeriey milk for the new es-
rival and Love's Children's Sh p
will al' ,ohave a nice gift.
Free diaper service for one
week will be the gift of Superior
Laundry and Clesners and the
metbereef the Me or Mies will
tie given a . free sikunapoa Pest
hair set by Judy's Beauty Stela
Boone Cleaners will give $3.00
worth of free diaper service te
the first 1959 arrival Lindlsey's
Jewelers will present a ,sterling
silver juices cup to the first Mr
or MISS.
SUSle'S Cafe has a steak dinner
(free) waiting for the parents
of the first areval in 1959 and
Lerman Bee, will have one dezen
diaper, as their gift
Monk's Soper Service will give
free ten g.:11ens of gasoline to
he parents of the new arrival.
Dale & Stubblefield ha- a spec-
sat gift to the first new child of
the year.
Bill and Dot's Resaurant has
a good dinner waiting for the
parents of Mr. or Miss 1959 and
Parker's Food Market has one
dozen Gerber's Baby Food just
In spite of dire predicti.
fie the world, what with I-
Biombs and rockets. sputnicks ;rid
jets, the new Mr. or Miss of
1959 will have all of these n
gifts from Murray menche, ts
waiting for it: arrival.
See the full page ad in todie 's
Ledger and T.mes which glees
all the rules of the First B
Contest and the gifts which ea
'merchants of Murray will preseet.
Snow Paralyzes
Midwest Today
A southwestern snowstorre, pre-
ceded by freezing rain, swept into
the Midwest today. bringing new
woes to meter:es at the *start
of the New Years holiday. The
storm earlier buried Albuquer-
que. N. M., under re-cord 14-inch
snows and stranded 600 travelers
in Liberal, Kan, drove eastward
during the nigh: toweda the Ohio
Vslley and southern Great Lakes.
Weathermen warned of heavy
snow during the day from ea,tern
Oklahoma through portions of
Missouri. Kansas and Iowa, with
lighter amour:Ls in, the southern
Great. Lskes and northern sec-
Weis of the Ohio Valley.
Freezing rain was expected to
glaze highways from nor. hem
Texas through central Arkansas.
Kentucky and the southern por-
tion of the Ohio Valley.
Drifts eight feet high blocked
roads in the west and southwest
Tuesday, and hundreds of motor-
ists took refuge in hetels, motels
and private dwellings.
Some Rose-Bowl bound travel-
lers were stranded at Liberal by
a paralyzing 10-inch snow( .11.
Snoseplews, opened most roads ..ut
of Liberal by nightfall.
Momumental traffic jams ec-
(tiered in Wichita. Kan. and Dal-
las, Tex. At Wichita fire c.en-
tened with snow-slicked streets
to snarl traffic in the downteown
section Tuesday night. Traffic was
halted for three hours while fee-
men battled flames in a two-se ry
building.
The death toll on snow and ice
packed highway's mounted as the
storm continued. Traffic fatalities
blamed on slippery reads in-
cluded three each in Texas and.
Oklahoma and one in New Mexi-
co., In addition, a plane crash
Oktibema blamed on icing Isle-
ed one person to bring the at. yen
toll to eight.
Rail. bus and air traffic so
was delayed by the storm, wit eh
dumped 6 to 10 inches of snow
across southwest Kansas nd 'he
Oklahoma panhandle. Two to fete
inches of snow hit eastern Kart:as
and northeastern Oklahoma Tues-
day.








THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Co asolktation of the Marray Ledger, The Callowask Times, and The
Tunes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Januara
1, 1942.
JAMES LLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to mac. ans Advertising, Letters to the Eaaor
or Public Voice aerial which, in our opinion, are not for the nest
Interest ot our reaaers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIaES: WALLACE WITMER Co. 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave, New York. 307 It M142.11a-
ran Ave, Chicago: 80 Bolyston St, Boston.
Faltered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur taalaonassion as
Seeand Class Matter
St BSCRIPTION RAT By Carrier in Murray. per week a, e, per
rnanth 65e In Callowaa and adaaining counties, per a ear, stow-
111 here, $5 5J.
W.EDNESDA:\ — DECEMBER 31, 1958
IMPR6VEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters '




BIBLE, THOilGHT FOR TODAY
The heavens were opened, and I saw
visions of God. Eaekiel 1:1.
1 ,I44: -1.
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HAPPY NEW YEAS-i is a /1 -.ppy Ni v Year In any lar.g.iage
eae actress Lands Cristal is around to toot out
••••••••=m14,„,
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ItIADT-Coach Forrest Evashevs1d's Iowa team l
ed by quar-
terback Kandy Duncan, meets coach Pete 
Eliiotts California
team. sparked by quarterbaek Joe Kapp. i
n the Rose Bowl
faane at Pasadena, Calif Coach Ben S
chwartzwalder's Syra-
cuse team,-sparked by quarterback Chuck 
Zimmerman, meets
coach Bud Wilkinson's Oklahoma team, led 
by Bob Harrison,
tn the Change Bowl game in Miami, Fla., on
 New Year's Day.
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 31, 11)58
MURRAY ROLLS UP
76 TO 58 VICTORY
Football Bowl Line-Up
Jan. t
ROSE BoWL Al' PASADENA.
Force Acauemy 9-0-1 CBS-1'a
and radia. air time approximately
3,30 p m. EST.
ORANGE BOK L AT MIAMI.
Fla — Ok.ahaina 9-1 vs, Syra-
cuse 8-1 CBS-TV and rani.. air
tIne 12:43 p. ESC.
PRAIRIE VIEW BOWL AT
HOUS1ON, Tex. — Prairie View
A&M 7-2 vs- Langston. Okla.
4-3. No 'IV or radio
Racers Will Meet William & Mary Today
Terry Darnall
SENIOR BOWL GAME AT
Jan. 3 17 Points
MOBILE. A,a — NBC-TV, air 
The Murray State College
hareughbreds rolled to a 76-58
time 3 p. m. EST
win over Spring Hill College in
the losers' bracket of...the Gulf
PRO BOWL GAME Al' 
Los smbh Classic yesterday afternoon
at Shreveport, La. The win plac-
ANGELES — NBC-TV. air lime
.4 13 tn. EST- 
ed Murray in the finals of the
coroolation playaff. The Racer,
will meet William and Mary for
the ciinsolation championship Ehisl
afternoon at 4:00 pm.
NEW YORK UPI — Fr ink
Bowl Gamer}, !it:r.!4
V r I •  • ay. Mundy was named heed
NAMED HEAD COACH
Jan. 11
ISLAND. 1.1 kUPI —
ay L a,arstant track and
!ball each Lake Foreat
..ege and NiIrthwestern Una-
atball c each at Auguatana Cal-
Draw Thousands
Murray brake away from a
10-10 dead lack and had chalked
Up a 35-29 advantage by half-
Eme. The Racer lead gradually
increased in the see-and half al-
anced scaring attack of the sea-
son as two other Thoroughbreds
h:t an double figures Dale Alex-
ander found the mark for 16
po:nts and Mike Oltiordan came
through with 15 points.
Sprlag Hill hit only 25 per
coot tar their Shots from the
field as compared to 40 per cent
for the Racers. Jim Carney took
game scaring honors with 20
points.
The victory yesterday marked
Murrly's Erg win on the road
this season.
Murray (76)
Darnall 17, O'fitordan 15.
Wray, West, Senikoaka Peterson
15, Heras,an 2, Alexander 16, Wil-
kins 7, Brooks- 4.
Pro Players To
Meet Globetrotters
Gifford. Alex Web.-ter. Kyle Rote-
Bib Slineaca and Ken MacAfse
are am mg nine New York f
ball Giants wh w.11 mee:
Harlem Globe:totters •n an .
I :tge The -19S3 graduate af Al- thaugh a couple of Sprang H:11 hibaaart b. akeiaa I game at M..
ht.,a Mich. C 'a:places Vince
• ar.deen, ho recently annaun-
e1 plans to retire
scoring bu rs ts threatened the
Murray margin.
Al lrata. Spring Hill's top
LAYR • th w t blank-WARRIORS PA ET scorer. s ten e e
J''E sAPois stain (Okla.) in the Prairie View 
et treatment by Terry Darnall
Umted ,-t/ anal Bow: at Houston,
 Tex. Prairie PHILAUELPHIA (UPI 
The who was high scorer with 17
Mora.. •h ' .n Eve View .A&M (7-2) is the 
choice P.h.ladelphia Warriors wall meet poi
nt:: in addition to his good
ft. r.-n• ea. ats Cal: take aver Langston 4
4-3) M a game the Mirneapwis Laker. a'. C defens,ve wo
rk. Ken Peterson
sartaiariseives nit a, the ad -bowl"
g ,rne Thursday desp.:c a peanted
arn.aa from •dds-makers that
,,f "he c ,nte h 'aid wind
rash ,.n.
lommimmimmorgaidrum
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERN 00-1: A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
MURRAY LOAN CO
Stati W. Main St Telephone P' 3 2621
"YOUR HOMI.-OWNED 
LOAM CO.
MAIN STREET MOTOR .3






'3unran. All - America b))- .-
'k. 
Baugh's Hard.n Simmons' Cow-- ei 4 401;b1
.rnn ah Kentucky High School 161
h. al, a Hawk:ye
Basketball Results
DA NORTH SEVENTH STRI. .T
Main Street Motors, formerly ov led
pQrated 'by J. B. Watson, ill
con.ttriu.; to operate under the mar le-
ment of Elmer Sholar,
all f':c), pm •nt. has been
d to ! I Lille' form:-rly occupied





r J e h '
G Bear • a
311) r:gardeci
-.1 ..!dv" all New
•' !Tay Rvse
1.14 a.r,d by





.'- 14 •!":. 14' th
14-44 44' it' .• • ' 0-h a- v 15-
I - C. n :n
t New
7 a d .af. 80.-
: • ck W
fans.
Waning and Itardin-Sarrnials,
a pair of southwesurn football
op. the_ b.ggeqt day in the 24th annual -.Sun
, a bit earlier when they meet 
-la-. 
•‘
p wyrs. get :n the.r -bawling" 2 p r ES
T
expec"5..-Nvi Game at El Paso, Tex. The
where Iowa game =h. uld draw 13.000, and
rig 18-point choice tik, is a one touchdown





II .1 If ,-K :k 48 (El
11 ,1;k .rat ::..• 63 Cl( 
veh Si 4
:n, at. 8-2
e as " 
he.,',:.
First Round
I-I a' s iy %Mlle 'r 
grind 
:ng Gre-n 50
n r4; 1Th. It;'m he ear- 1 Warrt C ,Urfty 
49
1 n NBC-TV and radio, be- ;v.ing Green Hagh Street 87
• rna la 1.45 p ar ea Aaen Caurao 43
rarin; mtia'n n /I': "Be 'Ath' 4:1;": Eminence Invitational
r aiLhah.i:m•I be 9- ; pt,v;a1...ta uyreriliEme 71ner.ce 53 (F)
ran' eh .ce ...cr Syracuse w.,. an.„.
 awn 51
C ,7h n Sch-
r. Mayfield Tournament.
I. a., FC r": I SF.
I. • - M •d 42 .S!')
EMIad State fs ,.0 ornftwerence Tourney
M ( ur':. 56
:hat probably Atli attract 6,000 veraron Hall S
unday, J.,n 4:4
the National B..altattall Ai
ti . n's nati-nally teievised NBC
game the wr at. beginning at
Umted Press Interne...0nel
Regular Games
C q' n 
I. ne 65 Winchester 59
Bea D al, 74 L,:ve:lown
Ashland irv.tational
HI 78
5.1: M.tr. C.:1: 77 (F)
H k 64
O.. Spr.nas 54 IC)
f.uiraincn:
S. :..a 67
-r, C,71.r3: 35 (SF)
S Mor-aloa 61




Oit:ah rr.,a C -ach Bud W..k:r.-1
r named virtually la -ame
•.: mg team as he did ai: sea-
r. The- My excoption
rn .re Bab C who wil:
at quarterback in place of
and 'Baker. (trapped fat fa.11.1r0
' me ra• acadam:c oandarda CAS
carry th • game on TV and
al.. at 1:45 pm. e.s.t.
Texia, Ch: .• in and the U.S.
"'Cr A.r., lemy are expected
:7 cipw. .n the el ,sett game
h.- day "I' the Ca 'on awl
Th:•as. Tax. Texas Chriaaan
-2. .5 11:Y" an eight-want
' a ar aver the Kir Farce (9-
o- : haugh a recent snenv
-a a Pa he f:eld soggy and
1-.•eal adds out of
• ix . eta ao. 75:499 can tarok
1:7 -A en •pe(dy Jack











2:00 Ful'an Co. va CO. tar.
3:30 Sedalia vs. Cariale
7:04) S. Marshall vs. Livingstan






30 o--••• n p
MAYFIELD INVITATIONAL
December 29
2:06 .ri is. Faricy Fain.
330 Cr.ncord vs. Ballard i
7:30 St Ma.-y's vs. Lowes





7,30 C at- , ,,n
ch7.-:npi.,r,ship
•
turned in a sterling performarsee
for the Racers with 19 rebounds,




113`alSVILLE (UPI) — Ken-
45 tucky's Wildcats waurd up
 the
a old year with an unbeaten tee ard
61 ! in 10 games Inday, and prob
ably
with a reFolutian ta qu t sacing
' mata,ers quite so th.n in the new
- year. after "idging peat Ilinois.
76-75. bet are a record-breaking
. crowd of 18.240 at Freedom Hall.
The 'Cats, in the first return
: to the flo.n. where they won the
NCAA title last March, gave the:
biggest crowd ever to a
-regular season game in the S •uth
l a ctall b
y almost blowing a
:seven-point lead ln the (Mal 44
I secanas of play.
Govonor Vaughn of the ;Mini
went into the air for a jump
sh.t as the buzzer sounded The
shot rimmed 'he hoop and., flip-
,
pei out, much to the relief of
:he afficialasEmers and score-
a kePers, who declared later that
time actually had run out a split
sec and before Vaughn fired and
the shat wouldn't have counted
anyway. But 'he buzzer was in-
, audible in the dn. and nabady
I in the cr ovd knew that.
Sid (Ce,valiaes Chen wee._
her.) of the p.ece. He netted 2.'
taints to lead both tearrui
the scoring, and tallied 15 '
them in she second had. incitid-
:ng nine on free thr4ws.
It was free throws, as a mat-
t:a .1 fact, that turned the traa:
far Kentucky, as the 'Cats- sa•a
32 out af 42 ram the line, b..
were outscored from the flo.a
by 29 field goals to 22.
Ken•ucky's precise screens
cickafas farced the battling Ilar,
int frequent fouling in the sa( -
and half, after a frantic to
half that ended in a 37-37 deaa
1 ock — the 14th time the sc,an
ha-1 been t.ed in the period.
Benny Coffman netted 16 f
Ken•ucky, half of them on fi
throw., and Jahnny Cox, off
tils shaoling in the second ha
had TI).
Mannie Jack•,on led Illin-
w::h 21 pant . but 19 ,ef the-
carnv in the first half. Cola'
slammed tli• lid dawn oh Jack
sani after be intermissi(,I,








the most in DRY CLEANING
#P,.-.10- -
SPECIAL!!
MEN'S SUITS  89#
MEN'S PANTS  49*
LADIES SKIRTS  49*
LADIES SWEATERS  49(
WILL BE OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY
-
ONE HOUR SERVICE
oan Squat--; Garden ainit Othan
Giants Include Raosa ieat Br lain
Ardy laaaevelt
and Jim Kateavage.
Francis Lewis is the only a _
er of the Declaration of Ioa
paindence to be buried in N.
hAtan He lies in an unma:a
grave in Tr.nity churchyard, a'




Carney 20, Gleeson 7, Irato .7,
Phalan 4, G. rman 9, 'Malcor 1,




















Invites Their Friends and Customers
To Visit Them At
1406 MAIN -
(Building Formerly Occupied by Man St M.-st,
lrs







This teen-ager knows that there's no substitute
for systematic saving to turn the ros!est dreams
into glor;ous realities. You can play it smart in



















esun 7, !into .7,




















WEDNESDAY -- DECEMBER 11, 19-8 LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Prizes galore are in store for 1959's first baby




10 Gallons of Gasoline
To The Parents of Mr. or Miss 1959
A Special Gift
To The New Year's First Child
— FROM _
Dale & Stubblefield
A GOOD DRUG STORE SINCE 1906
We Invite The Parents of the First
Baby Born In 1959 To
Have Dinner With Us
(AT NO CHARGE OF COURSE)
Bill & Dot's Restaurant
Delicious Food Friendly Service
Parker's Food Market
Will Give to the First Mr. or Miss of 1959





y it smart in
1RAY
•
I. Winning baby must be born in this
county.
2. Parents must be residents of this area.
3. Exact time of birth must be certified
by attending physician.
To The Mr. or Miss of 1959 We Will Give
Shirley Florist
C. Hodges Gulf Service
Will Give A Free
Wash and Grease Job
To The Parents of Mr. or Miss 1959
12 QUARTS OF
Sunburst All Jersey Milk
— FROM —
Ryan Milk Company
Is Our Gift To The First 1959 Baby
To Mr. or Miss 1959
Free Gift
— FROM —




Mr. or Miss of 1959
— FROM _
Superior Laundry
Born in Calloway County
4. Applications must be received at
Ledger & Times office by Sat., Jan.
3, 1959.
5. In the event of a tie, the awards will









Worth of Free Diaper Service
With Our Congratulations To The
Lucky Parents
Boone Cleaners
SO. SIDE SQUARE PHONE PL 3-2552
Our Gift For The First Baby Is A
Sterling Silver Juice Cup
Lindsey's Jewelers
Susie's Cafe
Invites The Mother and Father of the
First Baby Born in 1959 For
A Steak Dinner
Congratulations Little IfIrs or Miss 1959
Our Gift To You Is
One Dozen Diapers
Lerman Bros.
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
.1.riss Glenda Cu it 'er Becomes Bride
of Roy Lynn Smith Here Recently
MRS. ROY LYNN SMITH
Miss, Glenda L'71.1 Culver daug-
h:er at Mr. aild/111r,. ley Culver
f Murra, b
Rsy Lynn Smith. son of Mr and
ecame :he WS:1i of
Mrs. Leann Sat h of Murray.
December 12. at 6:30 p.m.
The deuble-ring ceremony was
performed in the Little Chapel
of the First Methedist Charch by
the Rev. Paul T. Lyles.
White gladioluem. white chrv-
,anthernurns. and greenery dee-,
arated the chancel.
Preceding the ceremony a pine:
gram of nuptial music was pre-
sented by he pianist. 3/fass Bev-
erly A an Douglass. Selectinnis
played were "B.-cause' and
Love You Truly." Miss Carela-n
Was sang -0 Pr :ryes a Me" and:
"Whither Thou Geese" The tra-
ditional !wedding march was as-
ed. • •
Calved in mairreage by her
father. the .bride wore a waltz
lenith sea-n of white taffeta and
white lace.
The fitted bodice featured a
eextpeii neckline of taffeta
the nylon lace covering it and
extending to a high fitted ca'anr,
and l; tapering sleeves that
cam to point over each wenn




Mr. an Mrs. Arth F. ti:
fteptenny Tuesday f r 3 VIS.:
in St_ Peterobarg, Florida. with ;
'Mr Farrun'a daughter, Mrs. E. L.
N el.•
• • • •
; Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith of
Aehdta, es. N.C., have returned
!name after spending the Hell- 1
sys with her mothme Mrs. Blily •
I,-Keel and attending the wed-
Leng cd their son, Richard Smith.
For her,. :464giver's wedding,
Mrs. Cu:ver 1.s%>re a pale blue
lace dress wittt •a Winne shell at
and mating access :•ries, She
w..re white carnations. The Moth-
er of the gracm. Mrs. Smith,
was attired in a beige :ace. R
K Original dress. She wore
p:rik cartscians.
Out af tawn guests a: the wed-
ding included Mr. and Mrs. Wile
_Flasethe. Mrs. Laura Boothe of
renneseee.
Fel:awing the ceremony a wed-
ding dinner was held at the
Sm.:h's resedence.
After the wedding dinner. Mr.
and Mrs.-Smith left for an un-
announced wedding : r p. For
traveling. Mrs. Smith ite"fra a
chemise blue Piens' sheath dress.
Mrs. Serena is a graduate of.
Murray High School and now
attending Murray State College.
Mr. Smith. a graduate of Mur-
ray High School.; ts now a men'.-
her .4 the Urited States Navy
and now stet:caned at Corpuel
Chnsti, Texas. where Mrs. Smith
plane to nen hi= after :he pres-1
en: semester of college.
• • • •
• • a
Mr. and Mrs. Jamc_s Klapp and
lattle son of Cincinnati. Ohio
returned h ,me Tuesday a t • --
spending the Christmas ri
with their sparenes. Mr. and Mr,.
Narman Klapp. They also visited
with relatives in Paducah.
1
a Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fs
and children. Steve. C • la n:e.
Mars' airl:f :•1 1. spent Crtrisenas
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Norman ;
Klapp.
• • s •
Mr. and Mr,. Gregg Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Cane et spent
the Christmas H.,liday V. eh Mr.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Judy Beruf. twat.
CUE') TO YOUTHFUL celebrations a bib blouson has dainty
insets of lace smartly framing a panel of stitched tucks.
and Mrs. Charles C. Malt:- „
children in Chattancage, Tenn. .1/ Iss Norma Sue Carnal Weds• • • •
• Mr. and Mrs.. Bennie Se 11r. Richard R. Smith Sundayem -a
and Debbie mil Ste. e,,
are spending several days tesieng
h este and ten• t in Lex ng-
tan.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Benedict
of June:tint City, Ky., spent
Crtriemas with Mrs. Benedict',
brother. Mr. Hemel Shelton and ;
Mrs. Shelton and other relat:ves. I
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Shelton
and baby daughter. Karen re-
turned Sunday to their h me in
Louisville after spending Christ- .
mas with their parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Hassel Shelttee
• • • •
Slaughters Meth dist Church
was the scene ef the wedding of
'Itss Nema Sue Carnal. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr.,. Raa mend
Carnal of Slaughters, and Rich-
ard R. Small of Murray. son of,
Mr .and Mrs .Dawsan Sine h,1
eeb re. N. C. Sunc'ay, Dec. 21.;
Brother Paul Hodges, minister;
Social Calenoai
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 31. 1958
Proposed . . .
(Continued from Front Page)
Saturday. January 3 Moy.rLcuis C. al of




would simply mean that there
would be more old cars on LOS
bi present.
• • • •
The  " o "Sdul JanuarySuburban letHan5th nakers Angeles streets. They would cre-
Clab will ;meet in the ll°4The ate more of an exhaust problemMrs. Lenith Rogers, 1714 Milier than the new cars.", at 7:00 pin.
s • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist church will meet
the home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly,
16:h Street, at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • *
Thursday, January 15
The Suzannah Wesley circle
will meet in the h .me of Mrs.
Paul Lyles at 11 a.m.
• • •
The Home department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 in the
aft 'moon. Program chairman is
Mrs. J. A. Outland. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Ray Kern.
Kerby Jennings, Buford Harris,
Clifton Key, Humphrey Key and
R. D. Langston.
• • • •
Friday, Jenuary 16
The New Concord H memak-
ers club will meet in the home
of Mrs. William McCuision at
10
ci ng cake decorated with pale
pink roses. topped with a minia-
ture bride and gram. White
tapers in silver candelabras dec-I
orated with ivy arid white carna-
-.ens were placed on each side
of :he cake. A cut glass punch
bkrwl c mpleted the table ar- ;
rangemens.
of the Murray Cellege Church at; s‘. .Inse at the reeepooe were,
trent the high neck Given At Recently Christ. pertAmwd the ct,Aufale."
The • overskirt was waltz
,ength. white net veil was
cf f'sagertna • length_ The brine
more a single s•.ring •4 pearls. a
gift if the grnorn. She carried a
:ascade bouquet of whee canes-
tiona with white streamers ned
at the ends with ',en knots.
Miss Sandra Lee M.:ler. a close
friend of the bride, was the inald
.4 honor. Srse was attired in a
peacock blue velveteen sheath
dress with a matching, headband
and acres-nines.. Her flewers• were
a cainnee bouquet ;:if pale pink
carnet:ens.
Harald Hurt of Murray seraed
the greom as best man. Ushers




/he greYer 571/W nose. waach
sp7ren, .t, semr. •rs .n Arctic.
• s ca:lerl the hs perb- reit "' by ace;
entine. The vsteni meatsue-
yenci the rierth wind."
Opened Club House r.3 41:#i
a
Appr •xena:ny 50 jun.or high; _east'
-4141111FAIRand high school ceuples anereled ea a!
the opening ferrr.a. dance neld a: s
the Ca ....way C•i urns' C aurstry
club Monday evening. December :
29 Learn 7-30 t.: 11:30 pm.
! The dance was the firm even:
to ne heel in :he newly etc.-
structee Cab hause. hi:: s
mom was decorated in the New
Year meaf.
A buffet was served during the;
et en.ng
Cheperening the event Were
Mr. and Mrs. Stark •Erw.n, Mr.;
and Mrs...M. C. Ellis. Mr. and




NEW PEN-my — VA, Is r....rse
aide of toe new Lincoln pcnny
on winch coinage b,gms J.-.n.
2. It sl •ir the entrance of tner.
Lmeo memoriai in Wen' ,ne.-
ton. •leesign is by Frans Gss-
parro of tne Philadelphia rent.
Plannettforfa'rties
Dressy Sweaters and Blouses Come in Handy
Wthen the Younger Set Gets Together
A DELECTABLE fluff of a cardigan is perfect
under coats for week-ending In the country.
By SUSAN BAIRN
sisHERES a gay and youth-
ful air about the two
blouses and the sweater
shown here that makes them
ideal for party sear during
the holidays and for dating
after the first of the year.
For week-ends in the coun-
try, or for heY41.0- -paThey the
fleecy brushed cardigan is an
FLIRTATIOUS FRINGE eaves Ms long line
chemise blouse a very festive party look.
Ideal companion. It is clever-
ly styled with a hand-braided
'collar and buttons and a lam
vertical rib knit defines the
center panel.
The fringed blouse has a
flattering bateau neckline
with a flat cowl collar and
long cuffed sleeves. A rhine-




Another charming s'ele is
the blouson. This has a bow-
tied elastic tied and draw-
strine waist for perfaet over-
theakirt fit, and a cherubic
round collar. •
ceremony. with the prayer by
the Rev. Mr. Jarbee, pastor of
the Slaughters Methodist Church.
F eming a backareund for the , by Ms. Shelby Ga. _welding party, the altar was
• Ii 
eda hiate-it hsaftl-n,boatkritis ack.enribbanrated Cnjaurziesrt'tnh'e Mrecep' '• tion the couplet,
aTri'd taV4:':11 .bleajitep(!S";:f trip_ F ,r her going away en-
wh:te gladioli. left f•,r 3 Southern wedd:ngi
; ten were en ether snle of sense:, the bride chose a ta -
tee:eine arch which was cent psece liasced walking suit wan,
ttrt I with the -tarn white vfed••• black accenaories and wore the
• ng te.•77. The family pews were arseen from her bridal
Mrs. V:rg.raa Jlei.r.scas..:.n plbanfestjw .1 boMugru. eat M Smith are res .!:
ar L. J. Byram. ';r;-•ri.;.3.• Pre ing .n then home n .
• a program if nuptial MI-, .of Murray on the Benton high-
sn preceding the ceremony. Mrs. way.
M :• on B. sa sang "Always.", • • • •
-1 n, Be ..f St Mary." and;
arra. aa:rae Prayer." The erg.i About eight billion mote
• e nye.: -Bnciai,e" s at t I y _ranging in eze tram tiny gra_
c urn tia pltdsene senys.Ittldetriontivn<tai...sr
T:.e trad.s. ma: wedding marches'
use: phere every 24 hours.
• • • •
Tuesday, January 20
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
te.vi; -for Girls will meet at the
Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
He suggested Len Angeles ban
the "old, old cars."
"There must be a lack of ap-
preciation and understanding, or
a lot cf 'ignorance in Los An-
geles," the mayor said.
Marton Sterling, chit alr pol-
lution inspecter for Detroit, call-
ed the ban-new-cars proposal a
grandstand play. He said the
Los Angeles smog problem was
caused by geographical condi-
tions. He suggested that Los
Angeles try neiving the moun-
t:41ns
"The easier way to step pollu-
tion is to stop living or go back
to the stone age," Sterling said.
Tuberculosis is the leading
cause ;of death from infective
and parasitic diseases with a
death rate of 84 per 100.000.
The Pentagon estimates that
contracts for research and de-
velopment work during the eur-i
rent fiscal year will come to
about 5 8 billion dollars.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
An open hou.tte was held last night the Murray
Hospital at 8:00 o'clock for members of e staff, board(
of direetors, constituents and the presidents of local
;:ivic organizations.
Presiding at the well appointed table were Mrs.
aing.les,Wallis and Mrs. C. C. Farmer.
Two rooms were used for the occasion, one holding
a Christmas tree.
Receiving guests were Mrs. Whit Imes, A. B.: Austin,
Harry Fenton and Harry Miller, Administrator of the
hospital.
Coach Eli Alexander has finished a fruitful and
:essful episode on the high school gridiron. He first start-'
ed out with the varsity in 1944, when he was in the 8th
grade.
Now it is time for ih'm to take his bow, bu the will
Live on in the history ofM.H.S.
The Music department ;If the 1 Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Paschal! and baby of Nashville,
Weenan' club will meet for an Tenn., spent the Christmas holidays with Mr. Paschall's
open meeting at 730 ,n the I parents, Th- anil Mrs. Wayne Ph!4chall,
evening at the club heuse. The I
program will be nGilbert and'
Sullivan." Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Ruesell Johnson, Ed Grif-
fin. Don R;abitnon, Walliam
.1;;hn 0. Pasco. Hugo WiLs,or
Paul Shahan, William- Thorns;
and John Waters.
Kiss Mary Lou Tuggle •4 Cadiz,'
Mass Shelby Colley of Farming-1
ton. and Miss J. C. Kerb c4;
Madisenville. The guest bank was
I, g.nr. in marnap
by see 1,1 .t 7, 70 3 floor
,• w • -*AVIV -of n.:••
:act,
rn ea,
.; mei; w th a high neck-
s that cam
7:1 F.71/,
Tiny • • •
.Montinued from F- ront Page) I
S'uffered a fall Urine:rims Lee
duwn two flights of stairs.
H oepi t 31 spoke ;men cauld
pinpoint a specific reason for
n fa rt's death.
"She was just net di' taisped






















II NEW YEAR'S EVE
1 MIDNIGHT SHOW
in HATS! - NOISEMAKERS - CONFETTI!
111 * And On The Screen *
"HOT ANGEL"
hmriiiin 11:00 - Starts 11:30 - Admission 75(
Brighten The Childi-en's Holidays With
Plenty Of Freshly Dry Cleaned Clothes From
BOONE CLEA ERS
We Take Special Pride In Doing Our Very Best
In Children's Clothing By Giving ....
• PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO HEAVILY SOILED AREAS!
• TIGHTENING LOOSE BUTTONS!
• REPLACING MISSING BUTTONS!
• ALL MINOR MENDING IS FREE!
SPECIAL
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
So you can judge for yourself how much better
SANITONE DRY CLEANING
Really Is!!
CHILDRENS CLOTHES '2::L7nd 20% OFF This Week OnlyCash & Carry
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4
,i,,.„..,,„„ ..ircie few efes - le ata. ward ow. *kr.. *eye Claraerfsw. Nei aro esureibr• iiid.newee
- FOR SALiE 1 44
 '
A NICE 3 EIF.DROOM HOUSE
wi1 n beth, g. fue eace, ha:f
ar.d concretol woloo. 5
acrevirland Hwy. 641 'See Hoyt.
C.vaver or PL 3-1;79. 1-1P
SUGAR MAPLE. DOG WOOD. I
or other trees iet in yiur yard Cr
erden. flatten ns: 12-31P
140 -REGISTEItED 00CICER '
• puppoe, blond anci white.
See Noble Hughes, Puryear, Tenn.
Phone 46. 12-3IP,
-ED( 'HI ALUMINUM STORM1
• ws, brand new style. I tu:11
h diour veith a:umtioin
reen. $199.00 inetalled. No down
pa)ment up ,o 38 months to pay,
41% interest. Hoene Comfort
Company. 108 South 12th. Phone'
PL 3-3607. 1-3C
BULLDOG PUPPIES. BRIGHT j
eyed, he.iithy, frisky and good'
watch dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South




TfteeD-LN SALE 1 SINGER port-
able, $42.50; I eleciec portable,
$30.00; 2 S:nger treadieb, $19.00
each; 3 treadh $9.95 each. Call
13:11 Adams, S.nger Sewing Ma-






FOR SALE OR RENT: TWO
wch. w 141,4v hath
n Ro oal E ete
Agency. 103 Ph .me
Hume-3432.  Phone PL 3-1311.
• 1-1C
e-
ti.h. OF A NG US CATTLE. 
-
.1 co 3. 1959, 1230 p.m John




• Ilk 8, 1,, tihineeti.'"'io;'t%hrIeDe 'vn-ear'as
,..r ,e4 Charts +Imam ••lb ii. nit tndisa• amp Fort
n ii. 3'
tie end ler r
, • r {r • • .•
• "it., sir lofted lem
Hartte, Trenton, Kentucky.
Fetnalis, Six Bulls. 1-213 ' AUCTION SALE ;
NOTI"J:E AUCTION SALE SATURDAY,
DEAD STOCK REMOVED free.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call coiled!
foLyfteld. Phone 433. If no an-
swer call collect Union City, Ten-
nice phone Tu 5-9361. 12-16-69
PASS.F.NGERS TO DETROIT
leaving Si:today non. See or
coll Glenn Roach. Ph. HI: 9-2181.
1-1C
- - -------
SPINET PIANO FOR MODEL
Baptist Chuteh. Mint be priced








new. We.; Ky Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
re,entat.v • cabers Upholstery
Sh p. 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513 I-17C
1.0ST & FOUND
- • -- -  -
January 3rd at 1:00 p.m. rain or
‘-'rene at late Ott Holland home
Itghway 94 eight mees from
Murray. Will scll: bed steads,
k tchen cabnot, clothes clo•set,
dresser, sewing machine, wood
cook stove, electric heaters (riew
3 siack) elec:ric churn, cupboard,
tereeo also wheel barrow, small
tools, two row planter, d7Sc,
[newer, cultivator, wagon coon-
feet and seci.oa h3rrows, rastus.
bull tongue, brooder, 4 hole hog
(teeter, gear, dinner bell, new
power mower, 300 bales good
hay, 100 posts, nice 4 year old
cow and baby calf,, pair gentle
mules, spotless 4 door Chevrolet
car 33.000' miles, new tires, per-
feet an oonciition, several tons of






ment. 3 rooms, bath and large
closet. Ground fluor. Private
front and back entrance. Electric
heat. Car p_e-1. Ph„ne PL 3-2803,
501 Bale Street. 12-31C
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. close
in. Al modern c invenienr. Av-
ailable January :st. Phooe PLaza
LOSI': GREYISH -SCREW TAIL 3-5759. i 12-31C
Boston Buil. Left home Friday 
before Christmas. Lirnie. Wear- AVAILABLE Jerk NUARY 1st
ng tag, Prase call Betty Scott, M dem two, beer een h mse. 230
Ph. ne PL 3-3176. 12-31P S..uth 1.5*.h Ph PL 3-3642 or PL
- , 3-1526.
LOST: 100 x 20 TIPE AND RIM
..n Lynn Grove Ffway betwoon
Tre:':ty awl Murray. If found





rwo BEDROOM HO M E, 205 1
Le an Ave.. full bas o ment, "
age. ga- heat, Available Jam
1st. Pnene PL 3-3720
- - - - -
POswid WerAtro htivhflovel
3Ft_7 AT13 =-IC7 4'3 TY
; ••••• • ql h I. t.r"th..
•,'.11 to OgitaOg• IT• Wards, v., -1 a ilk a nark trate. . . .
CT'N "TER If
rri'MA 1R8H ret41^.!
•ly agreot the feet that
Ir 3- der . more' than
• desire had betrothed her
Fir a qi. c,er •he A ir
I no. to rioaeo no m,rc
the heir, nf r,6.i sh:: was
,It to stream Ehetta In his
/Mir STIEMIE ingreuziEE
C." ter "• ̂ v ' •
Sublette wea in the East noe on W .n :or R... • .
..nd Campbell i.ad gone early to would Ii' lying -n nue tern!, .1the mountains They d Shen- said ee o tee ren'e-e s
dv in chnrge sendire ths peck 11aA. not c• a, to rem fr tIn tretrain out Mayon the) didn't trust flied] -
him "Of eceorae•e•e know :-.4-er" wo..r/41:.n•ly• ries! c• I he had a ri7ht c IS. -1J1114.SIC. SIt. fell. • little fidgety lot lied Shatiti. 'II. eli his lead 'It'.bet fl in the mist:leas ^rul o: the not on leieri• River tee rhau're:*fur trade just tong enough CO It eecretiy Defer, the renter-votelearn how cuttbroat it was, and broke up last senron Thro wrs-mg enough to p!ct his own a Ile ant' a bluff t y1 it mteat
'rea^hery it AMP a -sire thtng be worth something later. on
Roth' mi.i he was about to pull Shandy nee-Cod every sdva••ItTee
4 deaf that vomit stto the e1101. he mold manufecture before, e
••ir trs somethInn that had reached the actual point of ifis
oever been thought rst before It deal.
would -stake him rich ro hell -So It's somewhere Mee Ran-
with Ree Semple en.] imaginary , dall anul. "You've been v.as•iri.1.nd '..wourrgitig num n worries! rour time so far I suppose yourreading. light ameng the' Knowing that 1,1 •crman Rnn- realise that "
lairs cold eyes were on win.' Shandy came to the' po'nt.croon of voyageurs In bright Shandy went on to the ....enter. "Suppeee that pack tra:ne fromshirts build from the
er Palace surging with then
around each other as they
'eed into the street Though
fres Prenele *as the formal
Teri 'he had learned on
).tt John's Seminary, she
enoenh of the sense of
•• to m..ke her earl burn
ther• ens a ringing.
. to the tune.
things she must get 'used
told herself She had W-
arned that foul language
her but did not otorrige
the hold stares of men
1 net but did not terrify
that coarrit nen wail not.
. evil In Met, much of
e fled learned. and Yr311
Might well be exeellent
for the wife of a mu-
• • •
• one end of the Pi,aver
'an a balcony guarded by
ironwork It was on
O SO armpiy• but effecti
tied front the rougher
• humanity that gentle-
-e wont to alt and dring
ma business affairs while
tom a safe vantage the
olisterhomees that swept
'e main ,fleor below
were to be sum more
,res ifl the city to drink
.1 talk biesness. but per-
il -ere b •gola shadiness:
••• deli.. which gtratly
,inilreils 01 men In the
icy almontaina. men
I neves be allowed up
ence table
Raneail had a reputation for
doing ousintss eue kty. and to his
own advantage Joseph Regard
didn't matter flee Ete was 110W
and reeepy weeing. with a face
that was •tartiog tc bulge Viiith
creeping fat He lid only what
Randall said rut he thd 11 well
Randall was one or the old he-
bears of the American Fur Corn.
pany He .1001.rel as II he should
have been dead ten years ago.
but his eyes were sharply alive
and piercing A feint smile was
always ready at the corner of
his thin Ups It was sold that no
man understood the fur trade its
he did
Shandy tried to shnig away a
fear of Randall He was only a
mnn, after all and greed was the
key that unlocked all of them.
"I've got a prOosition." Shan-
dy anmemeed. "It involves a lot
of money."
"That's always Interesting.
VVI:nse 'money?" Randall asked
gehtly.
''It ain't stealing, If that's what
yet re hinting at." Shandy an-
sw•rect.
Harden nodde it, "Splendid.
Let's near this honest proposal."
' Your outfit," said Shandy,
"the American Company, don't
operate from park treine. Your
trappers and the Indians bring
their furs into -your poste to
trade. places like Fort Union and
Fort Coes."
The fact was so elementary
that neither Randall nor Begard
to the rinlcony, were tdeigned to comment. They looked
:innate.] around the bored
"On the other hsrstA the Rocky
v tip the steps. Jim Mountain Company cenda packd to took at Ree trains with. goods to trade for
eioe in a corner with furs wherever we Imid our sum-
, :ill; from Santa Fe flier rendezvous I sent the train Icy streams on the fall and spring
101ind at the wrong out last Week Do you kno„ hunts-what was he going to do
trapper such as he where the Rocky Ahnuitain's ren- when he saw spread before himtile mountains .Who dezvous is this summer?" He all the stuff he'd craved during
ong for now? Ati the asked this of Randall.
mied on one an Of course the man knew Al-
e working tor Rocky though 'le had never been acmes
ern here by Milton the eralries, he luau a remarkable
Tien n'tidger or Old knew. ledgo of the Workings of hisrick to spy on Shaii rivals Every trapper for the
I nieee senee Cut Rocky Mountain, e.ela flee trap-bei It bleed by [lob i per, and every Indian who hadlull S.In'!ette *7en at ',.'
eariica gcoda to th. eau been tole that this years
1 the Americin Company got to
our rendezvous before our own
' pack train e"
The change In Bogard's expres-
sion was reniarkable., He had
been emulating his superior's at-
titude by bolting bored. but now
his fleetly 'features came alive
and you eotillfReafert-ete the dol-
lar merle sparkling in his eyes.
Randall a face became a gray
mask. Cbe. faint smile at the
corners of his mouth disappeared.
and his eyes grew es 'till and
bright All those of a captive btrd.
Ah! That nad hit them where
they lived. They wereNt looking
nor at Jim Shanty like he was
dirt beneath their feet'
They knew: they were think-
ing. Profits on goods exchan•:ed
at the rendezvous for furs often
went as high as 2.000 per cent.
Ritter as the rivalry was among
all the fur ee antem, no one had
petitor's f s by getting ,to een-
sp
ever atterep d to snatch a corn-
u/
deevous first with a pack - train
of trade goods.
They were making their leisure-
ly way toward Wind River now.
trappers of the Rocky Mountain
Company, free trappers who
never went near the posts of the
American Company or any other
company, and with them was a
wealth of heaver.
Randall Knew. What didn't he
know about the fur trade?
Company loyalty, especially In
the Rocky Mountain, was a great
thing. Men like Milt Sublette and
Bridger and Mordecai Price would
hair out telte.mad badgers at the
very thought of selling plows to
American. They might even keep
a few company trappers from
doing it, but only a few.
Take a man who had waded
the winter: whisky, coffee, sugar.
not to mention the necessities like
blankets and powder and shot?
After a few free drinks, little
royalty to anething would be left.
Vt'lloc..er got the goods to ren-
dezvous fest sins sure of a for-
tune in beaver pace's. It was that
sireelc.
(Continued Tor,:orrotc)
HOUSE FOR RENT 1311 MAIN
Street, gas heat. PL 3-2731. 1-2C
HELP WANTED I
BliGINNING FEBRUARY FERS'T,
local oflice has vacancy fur full
t me Secretary. Shorthand, typ-
tog and excellent Engt.sh are
necessaryl ackeeping can be
learned on the jib. Apply by
letter to Box 32-D, Murray, Ky.
1-6P
Amer:cans eat four times as
much applesauce and canned ap-





Those spending Chroernas Day
in the home of Mrs. Ella Morris
and fazoily were Bre. and Mrs.
Terru Sills, Laura and Lynn, Mr.
and Mrs. Miin.rd Orr and Ter-
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
more, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and Sonny, Mr. and Mrs. GaylOn
Morris and son. Mr. and Mrs.
orris Jenkins, Torruny & Mike,
Mr. ard Mrs. George Jenkine4
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and, Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Swan, We-. Clara Wicker and
Ancil spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wicker and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
and Jackie were supper guest
k -f Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Grooms
Wedne-sday night.
Mr.,- and Mrs. Ca:nor Boyd.
Dave and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Vester Paschall and Lindy, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Paschall and
children. Mrs. Mildred Hardin
Naming their clogs "Fldo" was and Nancy, Mrs. Lona Nance and
am. ag the anclent Ito- Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Young
The word means "failh-. spent Christmas Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Fied Orr and family.
INDICTED IN RAYING-Mrs Elizabeth Ann Duncan, 54,
(shown with her attorney S. Ward Sullivan), and two ex-
convicts (bottom) were indicted in Ventura, Calif., for the
slaying of Mrs. Dupcan's daughter-in-law, Olga Kupcyzie
Duncan. Louis Moya (bottom, left), 22. and Augustine Bal-
donado (right). 25, were named in the indictments along
with Mrs. Duncan for having taken part in the "for hire"
slaying of the 30-year-old pregnant nurse last Nov. 17. Moya,
a laborer, confessed luring the victim from her Santa Bar-
bara Calif., apartment by telling her that her husband, attorney
Frank Duncan (top left), 29, was drunk in a car outside. The
latter, who earlier testified before a grand jury, defended
his mother as "incapable of physical violence or cruelty."_ _
NANCY_
AlBIE an' SLATS
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Boyd and family Friday.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and Ancil,
Me' and Mrs. Othel Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Entitle Orr and girls,
Mr. and Mrs. Harked Paschall
and Mr. Ahen Paschall were
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall and family
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance, Mr.
end Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Staur-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan spent Thursday night
with M-e. and Mrs. Henry Sykes
and Tony.
The Traning Union of North,
Fork Baptist Church had their
Christmas party Friday night at
the h.-..rne of Mr. and Mr.' Vernon
Nance in Murray. •Th&e present
were Bra. and Mrs. Billy Turner,
Steve and Brenda. Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Key, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Syke3 and Susan. Mr. and Mrs.
Cayn Nance. Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
ton orris and aon, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallinaare and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Naneu.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Othel Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Elitha Orr
and girls, Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mr. Arlin Paschall were
supper guest of Mr and Mrs.
Hildred Paschall Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Mairay
and Sharon spent the weak end
with relatives in Springfield, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
son spent the weekend in Nash-
ville with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wyatt.
Mr. Howard
weekend with friends in Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hart and
children were supper guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
son.s Friday night.
Visiters in the home of Mrs.
Iva Paschall, Ku& and Donree
Friday were Miss Joetta Weiher,
Mr. and Mrs,-,. Vergil Paschall,
Bro. and Mrs. Harold Laster,
%Ir. and Mrs. Euree Kuykendoll,
and Preston, Mr. and Mrs. One
key, Mn, and Mrs. Hester Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key and
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Haney
Kuykendoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Kuyken-
doll of Georgia, Mr. and Mrs.
Harolcl Kuykendall of Chicago,
"Itieet w'itti 'the&
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ore Kuy-
kendoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Marris Jenkins,
Mn. and Mrs. Milf-rd Ores- and
Terry Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall, Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipo-
ra visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins Sunday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
and son visited. Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Harrelson Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carnol
Boyd Sunday mght,
M u-ris spent the l
The word g,ractlfe means "the
one who moves swiftly" in native
dialect.
YOU ALL RIG4T,411c-TER?
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DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'T1L
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COL,JMN






Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
irst impression favorable.
SO LONG HE DON'T e.k.EAK
UP THE FURNITURE OR SET Al
FIRE T' THE BUILDING r AIN'T
GOT NO COMPLAINT. STILL--
HE'S A YOUNG
'UN---
T. R./ S 001 ,






RED-BLOODED ,45" eellAr• •• `se LATELY!!








I T. II••14 • ••• - •
C.., 19 11.• ,•• •
•











HOLE UP IN THE L'KrS
0' DOS-UNLESS HE'S A dc
CRIMINAL HIDIN' OUT FROM  
'NE LAW! WELL, THAT'S
HIS BUSINESS!
NATCHERLY!!-5u7 NOW
THAT FOSDICK IS. GITTIN'
HIS LUMPS FROM PAT


























































East Main Street Phone PL 3-1772







Choice of black or brown color. 2-piece sofa
bed set, 2 step tables, coffee table, 2 table
lamps and throw rug.
$129"
2-piece
MAPLE DEN FURNITURE '89.95
and up
Morgan's Furniture Mart!
North Fourth Street Phone PL 3-1843
I lie is a graduate of Nturray State College
Z/ZVMZ/Z/27271,1",74,,,/,/ 
DID YOU KNOW THAT THE NEW
GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER WILL DRY
A TYPICAL LOAD OF FAMILY WASH IN LESS
THAN 35 MINUTES?
General Ele0r. (., !hes Dryers give all
your washables just-right care every time:
Clothes come out so soft and wrinkle-free
you'll have less ironing to do! Take the
hard work out of washday with a GenePal
Electric Clothes Dryer. from $149.95
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
lie and his wife have two children
SALE SHOES
SHOP & SAVE





All Nationally Advertised S
40 to 60e'r Off!
Family Shoe St
He is a member of the First Christian
•
vt v 
LEDGER & TIMES M1 RRAY. KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY — D CEMBER 31, lf
IfilOSTINWEEKPIORTRY MERCHANT?
In the right hand box I s a picture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisement
on this page. All you have to do a determine who he or she is. In the ads on this page you
will find hidden clues to help you name this week's -MYSTERY MERCHANT."
You are toiklip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in who
you think he or she is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail them to the "MYSTERY
MERCHANT" Editor, Box 32. The Ledger & Times, Murray, Kentucky, along with a state-
ment in 25 words or less •'l LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Your entry must be postmarked not later than midnight. Wednesday, January 28, 1959.
All entries become the property of the Ledger is. Times and ,one will be returned. No cm.-
-espondence will be entered into in this contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants participating in th • contest,
their families. employes and the employes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem-
bers of their families.
REMEMBER — At the cloxe of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-
er and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO
SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Ccntest closes Wednesday. January 21, 1959,
you may be the winner of the $300 In cash.
at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,
Joe-.
WIN $30000 IN CASH
It's Easi . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You Think







year for snow and
ice — and that means .
danger on slippery steps and
porches. Let us install wrought iron
step rail and guards, for new beauty















All of the Features of reg. $29.95 Heater!
MURRAII SUPPLY CO
208 East Main Phone PL 3-3361
its e in `h.. (,r 'c ,
,./11 • 
BALL BRAND....
most complete selection of
men's Hunting and Fishing
Boots
CAMPUS....
the newest styles and best
Color* in Men's and Boys'
Sport Shirts
CEDAR CREST....




"IG SMITH - the bee in Men's WORK CLOTHES
PANTS . SHIRTS - COVERALLS
JEFFREY'S













ohliy • grams of pees-
aure un sty less Pero-now





Idler moth pr•-•mp has








33-1 3. 4.5, 78. and
18-2 3 RPM records
3 MO R&M, Speakers
Oo• 1r
woofer Two 5" tweet-
ers wtth Aimee nbag•
OH Brood rang. re-
pronor of 50 to 15.000
C. PS.
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. Phone PL 3-2571
a famil.
 ---T7=' '- =7="2-272==17,".
SPECIAL
This Week
DuPONT NO. 40 OUTSIDE WHITE
Regular $6.25 per gal
NOW '5.69 per. gal.
SPRED SATIN
100f-r LATEX RUBBER BASE PAINT
Regular $5.75 per aal.
NOW '4.89 per. gal.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3-3642 "On The Square" 401 Maple
lie is a native Murrayan





On All Children's Clothes
(12 Years and Under)
We Take Special Pride




Mystery Merchant is an active JayCee
















Savings From 1 3 to 1/2
On Children's and Baby
Clothes During This Sale!
Love's Children's Shop
East Main Phone PLaza 3-5638













SHIRLEY TEMPLE STORY BOOK
The Raven Book Sh
202 South 4th Phone P13-25
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